
Let us pray 

most loving and gracious Father we give you thanks and praise for this day. We thank you for your love 
and your mercy and grace. We pray that your Holy Spirit would open our hearts to hear your voice. May 
your word be spoken in your word, received in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Amen. 

We find in today's old Testament lesson, perhaps the familiar story of Adam and Eve's encounter with 
the serpent in the garden and their choice to walk apart from who God called them to be and what he 
had given to them. And as we hear that story proclaim for us, it may be easy, perhaps sort of to step 
back and look at Adam and Eve and say, Oh boy, weren't they crazy to disobey God and wanting to go 
and do their own thing. But I think we'd be missing the point of hearing this story in which we're 
supposed to see not only ourselves in the story, but every single human being with our ability, our desire 
and our tendency to want to do our own thing our own way and in our own time, no matter what God 
says. So the story we hear at Genesis is meant to capture and display for us the reality of the human 
condition that we all find ourselves in. 

And if we don't see that, then what happens is it makes no sense what we heard proclaimed in the 
Epistle reading in the Gospel. Because if we don't see Genesis as a story of the universal human 
condition that we all find ourselves in, then it would make no sense for Paul to be talking about how 
we're all in this predicament the same way Adam was and we all get out through Christ because we 
have need of a savior. But if we don't have the same condition, then we'd say, well, we don't need a 
savior. And if we don't understand the need for a savior, then we miss what's going on in the Gospel, 
which is a statement about Jesus, his identity, and who he is and what he's come to do. And so they're 
all intertwined together as we recognize the reality of all of our hearts that we're willing to go and do 
our own thing. 

And it's in light of that need for a savior that it's through Christ, Paul is reminding us that all of us have 
the ability to be made righteous, to enter into fellowship again that was broken and to live with the 
Father for eternity as he desired from the beginning of time that's made possible Paul is saying in and 
through Jesus Christ who we will see in Adam our own failures. What we see in Jesus Christ is the 
perfection of the human existence lived out that none of us but him could do. And so we need to 
identify both with Adam in the predicament we find ourselves in, but now also identify ourselves with 
Christ who does perfectly what we could never do. And that's what's at stake in the gospel passage as 
we hear of the temptation of Christ. And we have to remember the setting of this, that this occurs right 
after Jesus's baptism. 

And so he's baptized in the Jordan river. He emerges out of the water. And remember what happens. 
The Holy spirit descends upon him and the voice of the Father from heaven proclaims, this is my beloved 
son with whom I am well pleased that it's a statement at his baptism of his identity and then he moves 
into this place of temptation or what's written. When we hear the word temptation, sometimes we sort 
of just see like the the sinister working of the devil to get him to do something bad, but these actions 
themselves aren't necessarily the things called the question. Have a a moral component at the end, but 
you could, argue where the actions themselves stand, but what we need to see rather than get so 
caught up in temptation is we need to see Jesus is being tested just like we're all tested over and over 
and over again throughout our lives and more than being tested in what's going to be his action, which 
can tend to be our focus on our actions. 

What's really at stake and being tested is Jesus, his identity as the beloved son with whom God is well 
pleased. That's what's at stake in this encounter. And it should be no surprise that right after that 



identity is declared, he moves into a period of, and I think in our own walk with Jesus, what we'll find is 
the closer we get to him, the more we understand our identity as a beloved child of God, whom he loves 
and gave himself for. The more that character gets tested in our decisions. And what we see is Jesus has 
been fasting 40 days and 40 nights. And as the Bible says, well he was hungry and we have to think if any 
of us skip one meal, perhaps a day we're fasting, we might skip three. Think of how you feel. We're all 
sure we're going to die if we don't eat right away. 

And now you have Jesus fasting 40 days and 40 nights. And certainly Hungary is probably an 
understatement. And he's faced with this test as what said before him is if you are the son of God, in 
other words, calling to question his understanding of his identity. If that's who you are, well make these 
stones be some bread. Now, certainly we would understand that as the son of God, this is well within his 
right and power to turn stones into bread. He could easily do that. God can do that. If God wants to do 
that, he can do that. But as we look at this, what gets deeper and deeper into the testing is Jesus is set 
with the question of will he use his identity in service to himself and his own needs and is this the time 
and the place and the action that the father has set out for him to live into his identity and we too have 
to ask the same question when we're faced with that question of our identity as a beloved child of God, 
whom he loves. 

Do we use that in service to ourself and our own needs and desires or do we live that identity and life 
out in service to God and Thanksgiving for what he's done? We to give faced with the same test and we 
know Jesus resists that test and so say it and then ups the ante a little more and takes him to the Holy 
city and stands him at the highest point of the temple and again calls into question his identity. If you're 
the son of God, well just throw yourself off of here and we know that the scripture says God's going to 
send his angels to lift you up. We all know that that's what will happen if you're the son of God. And 
again, he's caused to question the option to use his identity for the wrong purpose. You know, Satan's 
just causing into question or Hey, you claim this as who? 

Your identity, we'll go ahead and do this. Well, he certainly could have and I firmly believe that the 
scripture would have been fulfilled, that the angels would have been sent and he would have been lifted 
up. But again, we're back to, this is not the time and and the place for living out his identity in this way. 
It's just a show that Satan's trying to get them to put on and so what's he do? He ups the test again, 
takes him to the high mountain and shows him all the kingdoms of the world and his splendor and says, 
look at all this. All this could be yours. All the fame and riches and glory and power and honor. These 
could all be yours if you just worship me 

and this test I think we can all identify with which coming from all different areas i is trying to be sold to 
us all the time. Look at all this that the world has to offer. You could be the greatest, you could have the 
most power. You could have the most riches and money. You could have this, that or the other thing. 
Look, but does it line up with our identity as a beloved child of God, whom he loves and gave himself 
for? That's the test. that set before us. All this could be yours. You know that that gets bombarded at us 
all the time. All you have to do is watch like one infomercial, right? They set up all here the display. Look 
at all this. You don't have this and your life's incomplete. But if you call right now, all this could be yours 
and wait, we'll throw in such and such and then they repeat the number. 

Persistence seven or eight times the phone number to call. Lisa hates it cause I watched the infomercials 
all the time for some reason it's like they trap you, they get play in and you start thinking, Oh look at 
this. It's so great. We need this thing that cooks an egg in the microwave in three seconds. Even though 
you can cook it on the stove in the same amount of time, you know, but they capture, you advertisers 
have got this down. Then they show one after another and you start to think, yeah, I'm really missing 
something. If I only had that would be it. Then they show the next commercial. Now you need that and 
your life's not complete. But I think the world is great at throwing that at us. Where's your identity? 



Because there's plenty of things to get shown to us. They say, well, this be yours, and then we have to 
stop as as Jesus did and said, well, wait a minute. If I know that I am the beloved child of God whom he 
loves and gave himself for, what else do we need? We don't need anything. 

No matter what the world tries to say, but that's the allure go after something else. That's what said 
before, Jesus will, you can have all this, just bow down and worship me, and he rightly says, you'll 
worship the Lord your God alone. Now get outta here. Satan, which quite honestly enough, he could 
have said at the beginning of this encounter and not endured the test, but what we find is Jesus goes 
through this as a statement and a testimony to his identity that he is who the voice from heaven the 
father proclaimed him to be. He is the beloved son whom God is well pleased and he has endured 
perfectly all the things that we could never do. And in Christ then we receive what he does on our 
behalf, which we can't complete. 

No. And that's the challenge as we look at our own lives and the testings that come before us, and we 
can look at this, I think with several extremes that won't help us, is that we could look at ourselves and 
say, we recognize the human condition and Adam, that we all fall short and no matter what I do, I'm 
never gonna measure up. And we sort of get despairing and depressed and don't try to do anything 
that's an extreme that won't help us. On the other extreme, we can say Christ does perfectly what I 
could never do. So it doesn't matter what I do, live it up in, in party, however I want. Christ has done 
perfectly. All the things that I screw up, well, that extremes not going to help us either. In the middle is 
the wrestling of of that identity that we have as the beloved child of God redeemed by Christ, that Christ 
has done everything perfectly what we can. 

At the same time the Holy spirit has given to us to try to work in our lives in the here and now to 
transform us into the image of Christ day by day so that today our life might look a little more like Christ 
than it did the day before. So we are called to partner with the spirit in that effort, in that walk in the 
Christian journey, not simply to throw our hands up and say that we can never, we can never do it and 
we need not despair that we can't do it, but with Christ, a new life is possible that the spirit lives in each 
of us and that when our testing come, 

which Allston, if we're honest, is that test of are we going to live into the identity that God has given us 
as a beloved child of God, whom he loves or are we going to live our life for some other identity that's 
really at stake and when we choose to live into a different identity, that sin not because we have to have 
a checklist of where you can do this. You can't do that doing this and just fall where you live on the 
checklist. If we start to ask ourselves, well how am I doing living into that identity, then that's a different, 
a different measuring rod as to what's going on, you know? Cause it's easy for us to comfort ourselves I 
think. And say you could always find that that one neighbor or relative who's worse than you. Right? 
And make that your measuring rod and say, well, I'm not like this person. You know, and you've 
probably all heard people say, well, I haven't murdered anybody. I haven't robbed any banks so well 
must be good. But that's an easy way out. And we love to do it because it makes us easier to look at 
ourselves in the mirror when we make the rubric by which we're graded. Somebody who we know 
we've got beat before we start the test. And so I look wonderful. But if we look as we're called at the 
real measuring rod was Christ is our example. How do you measure up? 

I don't think anybody's going to say, well, I pretty much nailed it. You know, I'm just like, I'm just like 
Jesus. Now when Christ is the measuring rod, and again we don't do that so that we despair and say, Oh 
my gosh, we're horrible. But we recognize that Christ is the only one who lives perfectly the identity of 
that child of God that we're all called to be. And so we look at him and we say, how am I doing with 
Jesus as the standard? And then we fear not what the Holy spirit reveals to us when we've not lived the 
correct identity. When our actions are not congruent with who we are called to be as a child of God. 



When those don't line up, then we repent. We returned to the Lord, he forgives us and we move on. 
That's the discipleship cycle and I hope what we see is that what's at stake here? 

What's always at test, at the test. It's not simply did you do action a or B and do we say that action is 
bad, but how has your life lived in that identity as a child of God, and we can remind ourselves each 
morning, this is my true identity and each day we can look back and say, how did the day go? Where my 
actions, my thoughts, my speech? Do they line up with testifying to the world that I am a child of God 
beloved by him that he gave himself for me? Is that the testimony that my life gave or did I testify to 
another identity? That's sort of the check that we go through and then we honestly talk to the Lord 
about that. We ask the Holy spirit to lead us and guide us and we begin a new day because our identity 
is at stake. That's what the test was for Jesus. And that's the test that each of us faces day in and day 
out. And I pray that the Holy spirit will lead us and guide us in that journey. 

Let us pray. 

Father, we give you thanks and praise for your son Jesus Christ our Lord. We thank you that in and 
through him you have called us your beloved children, but our sins are forgiven, that you have given to 
us new life and we pray that day by day your Holy spirit would change and transform our hearts, that we 
might come to fully understand our identity as your children and that our lives might be lived to reflect 
that reality to the whole world. When people see our lives, Lord, may they come to know your love, your 
presence, your mercy and grace. May our lives be lived to your honor and glory and Jesus, we ask all this 
in your precious and Holy name. 

A 

 


